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2002 Jeep Wrangler X
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Our Price $21,995
Retail Value $27,500

Specifications:

Year:  2002  

VIN:  1J4FA39SX2P773785  

Make:  Jeep  

Stock:  C0639  

Model/Trim:  Wrangler X  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Flame Red  

Engine:  4.0L SMFI I6 "POWER TECH"  

Interior:  Camel Leather  

Transmission:  3-SPEED AUTOMATIC  

Mileage:  132,883  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 18

Additional pictures are posted on I-95 Muscle's direct website.

Clifford, Big Red, Rojo Grande, Rotes Ungeheuer? Many names could
be given to this GIANT Flame Red Jeep Wrangler that seem fitting. It's
UP THERE with the biggest long arm Fabtech lift kit and 38x15.50 Nitto
Mud Grapplers on 15" true bead lock wheels.  Warn bumpers protect
the body front and rear with a Warn Winch up front and a swing out full
size spare carrier on the back. The 4.0L I6 is one of the toughest motors
of all time and pushes this rig around with no problem thanks to an
automatic transmission and properly geared axles.  It flexes quite a bit
and still manages to track straight and ride smooth down the highway.  I
guess that's why Fabtech charges the big bucks!  It has tan leather
seats front and rear and under 133k miles on the dash.  Walking around
this TJ you'd never guess it though, as it looks more like a 20k mile
Jeep from all angles.  A functional snorkel has an opening about 8 feet
off the ground, so you shouldn't have to worry about getting any water
in your intake... ever.  Financing is easy and trades are welcome, so
call, click, or come by before someone else does!
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cloth high-back reclining front bucket seats  - Tip & slide passenger seat  

- Fold & tumble rear seat  - Floor console w/cup holder - Front seat area carpeting  

- Rear seat/cargo area carpeting  

- Electronic AM/FM stereo radio w/cassette-inc: digital clock, fixed antenna, (2) front
speakers, rear overhead sound bar w/(2) speakers

- Cigar lighter - Sport bar w/full padding - Glove box w/lock  - Cargo tie down loops

Exterior

- Folding soft top w/soft windows  - Black bumpers - Body-color grille 

- Fold away exterior mirrors  - Variable intermittent windshield wipers

Safety

- Cloth high-back reclining front bucket seats  - Tip & slide passenger seat  

- Fold & tumble rear seat  - Floor console w/cup holder - Front seat area carpeting  

- Rear seat/cargo area carpeting  

- Electronic AM/FM stereo radio w/cassette-inc: digital clock, fixed antenna, (2) front
speakers, rear overhead sound bar w/(2) speakers

- Cigar lighter - Sport bar w/full padding - Glove box w/lock  - Cargo tie down loops

Mechanical

- 4.0L (242) SMFI I6 "Power Tech" engine  - HD 5-speed manual transmission w/OD 

- Command-Trac part-time 4WD - Dana 30/186MM front axle - Dana M35/194MM rear axle 

- 3.07 axle ratio - 600-CCA maintenance free battery - 117-amp alternator 

- Skid plates-inc: transfer case, fuel tank  

- Quadra-link suspension w/live solid axles, locating arms & coil springs  

- Low pressure gas-charged shock absorbers  - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- P215/75R15 all-terrain SBR RBL "Wrangler" tires  

- Restricted use spare tire w/outside carrier  - (4) 15" x 7" full-face steel wheels  

- Pwr recirculating ball steering - Pwr front disc/rear drum brakes - Tethered gas cap  

- 19 gallon fuel tank

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 -  
50-STATE EMISSIONS
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Displayed pricing excludes I-95 Muscle's $499 Dealer fee as well as any DMV, tax, and licence plate fees associated with registering the vehicle in the purchaser's state.
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-  

4.0L (242) SMFI I6 "POWER TECH"
ENGINE

$625

-  

3-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

$285

-  

REAR TRAC-LOK DIFFERENTIAL

-  

P215/75R15 ALL-TERRAIN SBR RBL
"WRANGLER" TIRES

$115

-  

FULL-SIZE SPARE TIRE
-inc: matching wheel

-  

ULTRAHIDE FRONT HIGH-BACK
BUCKET SEATS

-  
SOFT TOP

$895

-  
AIR CONDITIONING

$600

-  

4-WHEEL ANTI-LOCK BRAKES

$2,520

-  

Option Packages Total
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